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Activecontrolof soundradiationfrom a simplysupportedrectangularfluid-loadedplateis
analyticallystudied.The plateis assumedto be excitedby a pointforceat subsonicfrequencies.
The solutionto the platemotionis basedon the admissiblefunctionsfor an in vacuo
homogeneous
plate,whichis alsothe basisfor Fourierdecomposition
of the fluid loading
[B. E. Sandman,J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 61, 1502-1510 (1977) ]. Feed-forward control is carried

out by usingpointforcesappliedto the plate.The amplitudesof the controlforcesare
determinedby the optimalsolutionof a quadraticcostfunctionthat integratesthe far-field
radiatedacousticpressureovera hemispherein the radiationhalf-space.The resultsshowthat
for subsonicdisturbances,
a highglobalreductionin radiatedpressureis possible.For onresonantexcitations,a reasonable
soundreductioncanbe achievedwith up to two properly
locatedactivecontrolforces,andfor off-resonant
excitations,up to four controlforcesmay be
necessary.
The resultsthusindicatethat the activestructuralacousticcontrolapproachwill
providelargeattenuationsin radiatedsoundwhenedgemodecouplinginducedby heavyfluid
loadingis present.The numberand locationof the controlforcesare determinedsoas to
suppress
the efficientlyradiatingmodes.The far-fielddirectivitypattern,the platevelocity
autospectrum
in the two-dimensional
wavenumberdomain,and the near-fieldpressure
distribution

are studied.

PACS numbers:43.40.Vn, 43.40.Dx, 43.40.Rj

derstoodprior to this work how the modalcouplingwill

INTRODUCTION

Therearemanycases
of practicalinterestto theindustry and marineengineering
in whichthe controlof sound
radiationfromfluid-loaded
platesis important.Muchre-

affectcontrolperformance.

search
hasbeendoneontheplatevibration
response,
the
modalcoupling
effects
duetothefluidloading,
theradiation I. ANALYSIS
efficiency,
etc.of fluid-loaded
plates(Davies,1977;Sand- A. Plate motion analysis
man,1977;Lomas
andHayek,1977;Fahy,1985;Junger
and
In thin platetheory,the governing'
equation
for the
Feit,1986).All oftheprevious
workisimportant
intermsof
transverse
deflection
of
the
plate
is
understanding
thebehavior
ofsound
radiation
anddynamic
structuralresponse
of fluid-loaded
plates.On the other
hand,activestructuralacoustic
control(ASAC) hasbeen
applied
recently
to manystructures
suchasplates(Fuller,
1988;Fulleret al., 1990a,1991) andcylinders(Fullerand

•2 w

D•74w
-+-pph•o•t 2 = - q(x,y,t)-po(x,y,t),

( 1)

Jones,
1987;Fulleret al., 1990b)withlightfluidloading whereD -- Eh 3/12( 1 -- v2) is the flexuralrigidityof the
(i.e., no radiationcoupling)aswell asto an infinitefluidloadedplatewith discontinuities
(Gu and Fuller, 1991,

plate,with v denotingthePoissonratio,E istheplatemate-

1992).

investigationis novelbecauseit introducesfor the first time

density,w(x,y,t) isthedisplacement
of point (x,y) at time t,
q(x,y,t) is the directly appliedexternalforce,which in this
caseincludesthe point disturbanceforce and the control
forces,andPo(x,y,t) isthefluidloadingpressure.
Combining
the wave equation,the Euler equation,and the boundary
conditionson the plate and off the plate (Sandman,1977),
the modal amplitudesof the plate vibrationcan be solved
from a complexnondiagonalmatrix equationthat reveals
the coupledfluid-loadingeffects.The solutionof Eq. (1)
yieldsthefluid-loadedplateresponse
w(x,y,t) andthecorrespondingpressurefieldp(x,y,z,t). The detailedprocedure
wasdescribedby previousresearchers(Davies, 1971;Sand-

the influenceof edgemodecouplingdueto the heavyfluid
loadinginto the ASAC technique.It wasnot knownor un-

man, 1977; Lomas and Hayek, 1977), and the results are
summarizedhere.The steady-state
acousticpressureis

The presentstudyisfocused
onASAC appliedto a simply supportedrectangularplatelocatedin an infinitebaffle
with heavyfluidloadingononeside,asshownin Fig. 1.The
disturbance
is a pointforceoperatingat a steadysinglefrequencywhilecontrolis achievedby pointforcesappliedto
the plate.The controlobjectiveis to minimizethe total radiated powerthat is a quadraticfunctionof the controlforce
amplitudes.The studyfocuseson the behaviorof the nearand far-field sound radiation as well as the wave-number

distributionof the uncontrolledand controlledplate.The
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rial modulus
of elasticity,
h isthethickness,
ppisthemass
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water (z > O)

.••

TJ---F.J rigid
baffle
•

FIG. 2. Spatialcoordinatedefinition.

in vacuo (z < o)

FIG. 1.Systemarrangement
of a simplysupported
fluid-loaded
plate.
B. Sound

The total far-field radiated pressuredue to the disturbanceinput and control forcesis

p(x,y,z)
12
pfCf
/_•_)
3 2•r
ik
pvcv
=

(io)

Pfar(R,0,•b) = Pfar(R,0,•b) + Pfar( R,O,•b)

XE n•Wrn
n sin
m•xl
m=l

=l

radiation

a

-

• sinn•Yl
•
b

• E Biqi-•-E AjPj

ikR

dx1dYl,

R

(2)

i=1

j=l

= (B].r(q]. + (A].r(p].,
(6)
wherep• andc• arethe fluiddensityandthe soundspeed,
Pieris the sumofp•r due
respectively,
cv is the flexuralwavespeed,a andb arethe in whichthe total far-fieldpressure
plate

dimension

in

the

x

and

y

direction,

to N• disturbanceforcesandP•r due to N½controlforces,

forceamplitude
vector,(p) is
R = • (X -- Xl ) 2 + (y __Yl ) 2 + •, • is thenondimensional while(q) is thedisturbance
the
control
force
amplitude
vector,
(B)
is
the
distribution
excitationfrequency,and k is the acousticwave number.
Here, W• are the modal coe•cients that canbe solvedfrom
the coupledmatrix equationof
r•
m=l

--Mr•)W•

=ar•,

(3)

n=l

where K P
rs• is the plate stiffness matrix, (R vrsmn
ß a•f+
p
+ •wm rs• ) is the fluid radiationresistanceand combined
massmatrix, and arsare the modal componentsof the forcing functionq(x,y,t), respectively.The detaileddefinitions
of thesetermsare givenby Sandman(1977). To solveEq.
(3), the authors useda truncation of modesof m = 6, n = 6
for numerical estimation, since the difference is within 1%

comparedto that achievedby usinga truncationof m = 10,
n=10.

For estimatingthe radiationpressure,the far-fieldpressure can be evaluated with the Rayleigh-Ritz method
(Sandman, 1977) as givenby

functionfor the disturbance,and (A) is the distribution
functionfor the control force,respectively.Note that both

(A} and (B} are functionsof •Vmn
, whichare the modal
amplitudesof the solutionto Eq. ( 1). CombiningEq. (4)
and Eq. (6) resultsin the followingequations'

6a4pfco2
o• o• •rrn
n

AJ
=Ir--••ph
5m=l
E n•
=1

pj

Tmn
(O'q•
)

(7)

and

6a4pfco2
oo oo Win,,

Bi=7T-••R•
• E n•
m=l

=1

qi

Tmn
(O,•
),

(8)

whereA• andBi arethejth elementandtheith elementof

vectors
{A} and{B}, respectively,
andp• andqiarethejth
elementandtheith elementof thecontrolforcevector
andthedisturbance
forcingvector{q}, respectively.

6Da• 3 •

•far(R,0,•)
• •R•ph3
• • WmnTmn(O,•),
(4) C. Optimal control
m=l

n=l

The objectiveof the optimal control is to minimize the
far-fieldsoundradiationover a hemisphereabovethe plate
in the fluid half-space.The costfunction basedon the farfield acousticpower is expressedas (Fuller, 1988)

in which

•

[1 - t -

-

[ 1][

-

,

(5)

whereK• = ka sin0 cos$ andKy = kbsin0 sin$ arethe
definitions
of the far-fieldradiationposition,and0 and$ are
definedin Fig. 2.
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q•=•T IP;ar
I=aswhich can be written

dO

P;ar
I=sin
0dO
&b, (9)

in matrix form as

(I)= (p) r [A ].JR}*+ .[q) r [B ](p)* + .[p) r [B ]n.[q),
+ .[q}r[Cl.[q}*,
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where superscript"T" denotestransposition,"*" denotes
conjugation,and "H" denotestranspositionand conjugation. Matrices [A ], [B ], and [ C] are the resultsof substituting the vectorsum of Eq. (6) into Eq. (9) and can be expressedasfollows:

oI (1,1) ,!(,)
. 11 fluid-loaded
........ invacuo

LI

_

,x

I

'

''71

[{A){A)H]sin
OdOdqb,(11)
•02•r
f•r/2
[B]•v•X•Vc
= •02w
[{B){A)n]sinOdOdqb,(12)
fw/2
[,4]•VcX•Vc
=

d0

•/o

'[ -4

and

[C]ssXS
s=

[{B){B)n]sinOdOdqb.(13)
•02•r
f•r/2
Jo

•
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In order to minimize the acousticpower expressedin Eq.
(9), the cost function is differentiatedwith respectto the
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controlforceamplitude
{p) andsetto zero,asoutlinedby

FIG. 3. Frequencyresponseof a rectangularplate.

Nelson et al. (1987) and Lester and Fuller (1990). As the

optimal solutionfor the minimizationof the costfunction
definedin Eq. (9), the controlforceamplitudeis

{p) = -- [A ]--I[s IT{q).
(14)
Equation(14) relatesthecontrolforceamplitude
(p) with
the disturbance
amplitude(q). The relationship
implies
that, giventhe disturbance,the activefeedforwardcontrol
canbe implementedby properamplitudeand phaseadjustmentsof thecontrolforcesthroughEq. (14) to minimizethe
soundradiation in the far field. Here, [A ] is the distribution
matrix of control forcesand [B] is the distributionmatrix
relatingthecouplingbetweenthe controlforcesandthe disturbance.

II. RESULTS

ral frequenciesof the first severalmodeswereestimatednumericallyfrom the platedisplacementresponseof Fig. 3 and
comparedto thoseresultscalculatedwith the approximate
expression
providedby Fahy (1985). The far-fieldpressure
was calculatedusingEq. (6) in which the optimal control
forceswerebasedon Eq. (14) for the controlledcase.With a
harmonicpointforceappliedat the centerof the plateasthe
disturbance,the plate is excitedat on- and off-resonantfrequencies.The near-field pressuredistributionsillustrate
how the control forcesmodify the soundradiation sources
and changethe nature of structuralacousticcouplingnear
the surfaceof the plate.

The two-dimensional
wave-number
domain (k,,,ky)

AND DISCUSSION

The numerical evaluation is based on an aluminum

rec-

tangularplate of which the materialpropertiesand dimensionsare listedin Table I. The center-point-drivenresponse
of the platedepictedin Fig. 3 illustratesthe plateresonances
with or withoutheavyfluidloading.For the problemconsideredhere,the excitationfrequencies
are only thosethat dominantlyexcitethe low-ordermodesof the plateandare well

analysisdemonstratesthe change within the supersonic
2 •<co/c) The wave-number
wave-number
region
(x/k2 + ky
spectrumof the plate velocityis givenby the Fourier transform of the plate velocityasfollows:
x

-•

ø

- i(tCxX+ top,)

g( k,,,ky) -

v(x,y)e

dx dy

belowthe coincidence
frequency,
fc=c•(m•,/D)1/2
= 23 966Hz forthegivenplate,wherecs isthesoundvelocity in theseawaterandme theplatedensityperarea.The
disturbance
forceamplitudeis takenas 10N for all the cases
calculatedin the following examples.
The presenceof fluid loadinglowersthe resonantfrequenciesof the plate responsebut does not significantly
changethe structuralmodeshapes(Fahy, 1985). The natu-

rn=l

n=l

X k2__(mrr)/a)
mrr2[(--1)meikxa
x

[(--1)"e
-ikyb
X k.v-2(nrr/b)
(nrr/b)2
(15)

TABLE I. Materialproperties
of analuminum
rectangular
plateandfluid
medium.
Phase

speed Density

System

(m/s)

(kg/m3)

Aluminumplate

5432

2700

Seawater

1500

1026

339

Thickness

(m)

Size

wherev(x,y) = kow(x,y) and w(x,y) is the solutionof Eq.
( 1). The velocityautospectrum
is usedto evaluatethe wavenumberdomainenergyand its expressionis

(m)

0.009525 0.5588X0.8636
......
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It shouldbe noted that the velocity wave-numberautospectrum is alsoa function of the excitationfrequency.
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A. Resonant frequencies

For a simply supportedrectangularplate in vacuo,the
natural frequenciesare estimatedas
O)rn
n=

+

,

(17)

TABLE III. Natural frequencies
(Hz) of the fluid-loadedplateestimated
from numericalfrequencyresponse
evaluation.
Mode (m,n)
1
3

1

3

5

30.94
356.4

160.9
532.2

467.8
...

wherern•,=p•,h. For a rectangular
platesubmerged
in
heavy fluid, it is assumedthat the natural frequenciesfall
belowtheir in vacuovaluesin proportionto the squareroot
of the ratio of the loadedto unloadedmodal masses(Fahy,
1985). Accordingto Fahy, the analysisof reactiveloading
on structural waves having wave numbers much greater
than an acoustic wave number has shown that the effective

addedmassper unit areaist3f/kmn,where,of is the fluid
densityand kmnis the primary effectivewave-numbercomponentof the vibration. The approximateexpressionof the
fluid-loadedstructurenatural frequencyis (Fahy, 1985)

CO
•nn•,•CO
mn[1 'if-(pf/ mpkmn) ] -1/2,

(18)

whereO.)rn
n is the correspondingin vacuonatural frequency

definedby Eq. (17) andkmn= • ( rn•r/a) : + ( n•r/b) 2.
Hence, there are two approximatemethodsto determine fluid-loadedplatenatural frequencies:
oneis to observe
the peak values from the frequencyresponsemagnitudes
suchasfrom Fig. 3,, sincethe nonlinearityof Eq. ( 3 ) makes
an explicitsolutionof eigenvalues
unavailable.The other is
to useEq. (18). In the followingdiscussion,
the resultsobtained with thesetwo different methodsare comparedand
found to be very consistentin most cases.
Figure 3 illustratesthe center-pointdisplacementmagnitudeof the platefor center-pointexcitation.The resultsare
very similar to those previously estimated by Sandman
(1977). Becauseof the locationof the drive point, it is seen
that even numberedmodescan not be excited,so that only
odd-odd modes appear on the responsediagram. The
in vacuoresonances
are well predictedby Eq. (17). The natural frequenciesof the fluid-loadedcaseevaluatedby two
differentapproachesalsoconvergewell (referring to Tables
II and III).

The relative errors between the results are rea-

tation, the fundamentalmodedominatesthe plate vibration
and the sound radiation. Since the plate is vibrating in a
singleefficientlyradiatingmonopolemode,the taskis to try
to suppress
this modeby secondaryforcesin orderto reduce
the sound radiation.

With

one control

force located

at

(x•,y•) = (a/4,b/4), the controlledplate is seento radiate
like a dipole (referringto Fig. 4) and the soundradiationis
attenuatedin the far field by around 65 to 85 dB. From the
near-fieldpressuredistributionshownin Fig. 5 (a) and (b) it
is illustratedthat the overall pressurelevel decreases
about
44 dB near the surfaceof the plate. This indicatesthat the
suppression
of the ( 1,1) modeleadsto a globalsoundreduction.With two controlforceslocatedat (x 1,Y1) -- ( a/4,b/4 )
and (x2,Y2)= ( 3a/4,3b/4), a further 25 to 30 dB of far-field
pressureattenuationis achievedasobservedin Fig. 4. ComparingFig. 5 (b) andFig. 5 ( c ) revealsthat not onlya further
15to 20 dB reductionof pressurelevelisachievedin the near
field,but the pattern of the radiationsourceis alsochanged
from a two-lobetype to a three-lobetype. This impliesthat
not only the dominant (1,1) mode is suppressed,
but the
relationsbetweenthe residualmodesare re-adjustedsoasto
make their overall contribution

to sound radiation

less effi-

cient.This phenomenonisknownas"modalrestructuring".
When

four control

forces are located at one-sixth

of the

lengthsaway from 'the plate edges,evenfurther soundattenuationis observedin the far field (the residualpressure
directivityis localizedaroundthe origin in Fig. 4). The force
amplitudesand locationsare listedin Table IV.
The near-field soundpressuremagnitudedistribution
shownin Fig. 5 (d) indicatesthat further modalrestructur-

sonable (8.0% for co,3,9.1% for co3,,4.6% for co•5,and
4.3% for co•3) exceptfor the first mode (30% for co• ). The
comparisonof theseresultssuggests
that in generalEq. (18)
is a fairly good estimatefor fluid-loadedplate lower-order
modalnaturalfrequencies
whenkmn>•k andthediscrepancy
in estimatingthe first modeis noted.

Without control

One-force control

Two-force control

Four-force control

O= 0ø
B. Fundamental

mode

excitation

When the disturbancefrequencycoincideswith the first
mode (1,1) resonance,a relatively high sound radiation
arises.Becauseof the locationand the frequencyof the exci-

TABLE II. Naturalfrequencies
(Hz) of thefluid-loaded
plateestimated
with Fahy'sapproximate
formula(Fahy, 1985).
-90

Mode (rn,n)

1

3

5

150

I

,
1 O0

, ;
50

,'• •"•
0

', •
50

,

I 90

1 O0

150

Sound PressureLevel (rib re 20 # Pa)
1
3

40.41
388.9

173.8
555.2

489.7
905.7

FIG. 4. Far-fielddirectivitypattern:on-resonance
excitation,
f-- 31 Hz,
•-0.
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(a) Disturbance

•

only

o

•o) With one control

force

• •'r"•

(c) With two control forces

(d) With four control forces

FIG. 5. Near-fieldsoundpressure
levelat z = 0.01m,f= 31 Hz.

ing is performedsincethe overall pressurelevel doesnot
seemto be lower than that shownin Fig. 5 (c), but different
higher-ordersourcepatternsare observedin thesetwo controlled cases.Comparing the controlled residualpressure
distributionsshownin Fig. 5 (b), (c), and (d), to the uncon-

TABLE IV. Disturbanceand control forceamplitudesand locations,aM
platelengthin the x direction,b--plate lengthin they direction.
Excitation

frequency

f= 31 (Hz)
Amplitude (N)

Disturbance force

10 q- 0X i

One controlforce -- 19.465-- 8.526 X 10-5X i
Two controlforces -- 9.7325-- 4.198 X 10-5Xi
-- 9.7325 -- 4.328 X 10-5Xi
Four controlforces -- 9.5444-- 3.1253X 10-2Xi
-- 9.5444-- 3.1273X 10-2Xi
-- 9.5448 q- 3.1131X 10-2Xi
-- 9.5448 q- 3.1149X 10-2Xi

Location(x,y)
(0.5a, 0.5b)

(0.25a, 0.25b)
(0.25a, 0.25b)
(0.75a, 0.75b)
(0.1667a,0.1667b)
(0.8333a,0.8333b)
(0.1667a, 0.8333b)
(0.1667a, 0.8333b)

f-- 434 (Hz)
Disturbance

force

One control force
Two control forces

Four control forces

341

10 q- 0X i

(0.5a, 0.5b)

5.7973-- 2.8288X 10-3Xi
12.981-- 1.3601X 10-2Xi
12.981-- 1.3601X 10-2Xi
4.7092 -- 3.514 X 10-3Xi
4.7092 -- 3.514 X 10-3Xi
4.7092 -- 3.514 X 10-3Xi
4.7092-- 3.514 X 10-3Xi

(0.25a, 0.25b)
(0.5a, 0.25b)
(0.5a, 0.75b)
(0.3333a,0.3333b)
(0.6667a,0.6667b)
(0.6667a,0.3333b)
(0.3333a,0.6667b)
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trolled pressuredistributionshownin Fig. 5 (a), it is noted
that the modal suppression,
i.e., the suppression
of the efficient ( 1,1) mode, is the dominant causeof the sound reduction. This observationis extendibleto thosecaseswhen only

one efficientmode is dominantly excitedto radiate sound.
To better explainthe soundpower reduction,the plate
velocityautospectrumin a two-dimensionalwave-number
domain is calculatedand the resultsare shown in Fig. 6.
(The referencevalue in Figs. 6 and 9 is arbitrarily taken as

6.36X 10-9 m2/s2sothattheautospectrum
represents
relative values.) It is observedthat the supersonicregionof the
wave-numberspectrum,illustratedby the area within the
2 <k, decreaseswith the insmallcirclewhere
x/k•-+ ky
creaseof numberof controlforces.This clearlyexplainsthat
the active control reduces the sound radiation energy
through reducingthe radiatedpower in the supersonicregion. In addition,it is observedthat the reductionin sound
radiation is not necessarilyaccompaniedby reduction in

platevibration.
Forexample,
theareaoutside
thesupersonic
regionremainsalmostthe samelevel in Fig. 6(c) and (d),
while the supersonicregionis reduced.The corresponding
far-fieldpressures
demonstratea fall in magnitude(refer to
Fig. 4). The resultsillustratethe importantobservationthat
only the wave-numberspectrumwithin the supersonicregion is relevant to the far-field soundradiation and hence
reduction.On the other hand,the modal suppression
is also
confirmedby comparingFig. 6 (b), (c), and (d) with Fig.
6(a), respectively,the velocity autospectrumis reduced
within and outsidethe supersonic
region.This indicatesthat
Y. Gu and C. R. Fuller: Active controlof sound radiation
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FIG.6.Wave-number
domain
plate
velocity
autospectrum,
f-- 31Hz.
thereis not only a reductionin soundradiationlevel,but a
reductionin platevibrationmagnitudelevelaswell.
It isalsointeresting
to examinetheoptimalcontrolforce

valuesthataregivenin TableIV. For theon-resonant
caseof
f= 31 Hz, it is apparentthat the controlforcesare always
nearlypurelyreal and 180ø out-of-phase
with the disturbanceforce.For a singlecontrolforce,a muchlargermagnitudeof optimalcontrolforcethan disturbance
is required,
althoughthiswill dependuponlocationof theforces.When
multiplecontrolforcesare used,the controlforcemagni-

vibrationand soundradiation. It is thusdifficultto position
one control force to coupleinto all three modes,in sucha
way asto reducetheir respectivesoundradition properlyto
achievea globalsoundreduction.This is illustratedby the
resultsof Fig. 7 whereonecontrolforceonly reducesthe farfield radiation by around 2 to 4 dB. When two or more control forces are employed, reasonablesound reduction is
achieved.Figure 7 showsthat about 15 to 30 dB of attenuation is obtained in the far field with two control forces and

tudes are of the same order as the disturbanceand largely

independent
of location.The resultsindicatethatfor theonresonantcase,althoughmultiplecontrolinputsdo not significantlyincrease
thesoundreduction,theyhavetheadvantageof keepingthe controlforcemagnitudes
lower.This
effect,however,needsfurther investigationbeforedefinite
conclusions

Without control

One-force

control

Two-force

control

Four-force control

•)= 0ø

can be made.

C. Off-resonant

excitation

The off-resonantexampleis illustratedwith the plate
centrallydrivenat frequency
f= 434 Hz. From Fig. 3 it can
be seenthat thisfrequencyis higherthan the resonance
of
mode (3,1) so that more modesare involved in the plate

response.
The resultsshowthat, althoughthe soundradiationleveldueto the disturbanceisrelativelylowerthanthat
of the on-resonantexcitationexample,reasonablesoundreduction is much harder to obtain. In this case, the (3,1),

.90ø
150

90ø
100

50

0

50

100

150

Sound Pressure Level (dB re 20 • Pa)
FIG. 7. Far-fielddirectivitypattern:off-resonant
excitation,
f--434 Hz,

(1,5), and (3,3) modescombineto contributeto the plate
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(a) Disturbance

only

(b) With one control force

(c) With two control forces

(d) With four control forces

FIG. 8.Near-field
sound
pressure
levelatz -- 0.01m,f= 434Hz.

the directivitypatternssuggestthat the radiationsourceis of
multipoletype. Four controlforcesprovidea furthersound
reductionin a globalextentof about10to 20 dB althoughin
the regionfrom 0 = -- 25øto 0 = 25øthe radiationincreases
by about 10 to 15 dB over the two-control-force case.
An examinationof near-fieldpressuredistributionfrom

Fig. 8 (a) to (d) impliesthat the off-resonantplate sourceis
far more complicatedthan the on-resonantcaseand a farfield soundreductiondoesnot alwaysaccompanya significant overall pressurelevel reductionin the near field due to
the "modal restructuring"phenomenadiscussed
previously.
The near-fieldpressuredistributionin Fig. 8 (a) is the result
of radiation of the (3,1 ), ( 1,5 ) and (3,3) modes. When one

controlforceis applied,there is no apparentreductionof the
pressurelevel, as shown in Fig. 8(b), but there is some
changein the shapesof the sourcepattern. Meanwhile it is
seenin Fig. 9 (b) that there is someminor radiation reduction, asillustratedby a decreaseof the velocityautospectrum
in the upperright areain the supersonic
circle.This indicates
that ASAC providessomeattenuation,althoughthe resultis
not asgoodasthe on-resonantcasewhen onecontrolforceis
used.Another interestingphenomenonis that by observing
the subsonicregionsin Fig. 9 (a) and (b), respectively,it is
shownthat the subsonicregionin Fig. 9 (b) hasa higherlevel
than that in Fig. 9(a), which indicatesthat the plate vibration level may be higher, when control is applied (this can
only be confirmedwhenthe velocityautospectrumis plotted

in the full rangeof -- oo< kx < oo, - oo< ky< oo). This
indicatestwo points:( 1) ASAC doesnot alwaysreducethe
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structuralresponse;(2) modal restructuringsometimescan
play an importantrole in reducingthe soundradiation,particularly for off-resonantcases.When two control forcesare

applied, it is observedthat the overall near-fieldpressure
level is only slight reduced [Fig. 8(c) ], but a much better
soundreductionis observedin the far field (Fig. 7) aswell as
in the supersonicregion of velocity autospectrum[Fig.
9(c)]. From the near-fieldpressuredistribution shown in
Fig. 8(c) it can be concludedthat the increaseof source
order leadsto the soundreduction. Finally when four control forcesare applied on the plate, the overall near-field
pressurelevelis reducedby about 10dB and the sourceorder
is further modified [Fig. 8 (d) ]. A further reductionof velocity autospectrumin supersonicis also observedin Fig.
9(d) correspondingto the far-field pressurereduction in
Fig. 7. In this four-force-controlcase,it can thusbe concluded that modal suppression
aswell as modal restructuringis
the mechanismof modifyingthe panelsourceand reducing
the soundradiation.The drop in plate responsefor the case
of Fig. 8(d) is due to the numberof control forcesbeingof
the order of significantplate modesin terms of soundradiation.

Table IV providesthe optimalcontrolforcemagnitudes
for the off-resonantcaseoff= 434 Hz. The control forces
are againnearly purely real but are now in phasewith the
disturbance in contrast to the on-resonant case. When one

control force is used,the forcemagnitudeis of the order of
the disturbance,but corresponding
soundpowerreduction
is small. Using two control forcesleadsto better soundreY. Gu and C. R. Fuller: Active control of sound radiation
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FIG.9.Wave-number
domain
platevelocity
autospectrum,
f= 434Hz.

duction (seeFig. 7) and the control magnitudesare alsoof
the order of the disturbance.

Four

control

forces leads to

high soundpowerreductionand the controlmagnitudesare
now reduced, in line with the on-resonant case.

restructuringin which the plate averagedresponseis little
changedbut has a lower radiation efficiencydue to a more
complex residual shape.The sound reduction achievedin
on-resonantcaseis mainly through modal suppression,
and
the sound reduction achieved in off-resonant case is achieved

III. CONCLUDING

Active

REMARKS

control of sound radiation

from a fluid-loaded

rectangularplateexcitedby a centrallylocatedpointforceat
subsonicfrequencies
hasbeenanalyticallystudied.The control forces are chosen so as to minimize

the total acoustic

power radiatedinto a hemispherein the fluid-loadedhalfspace.The reductionin soundradiationhasbeenshownto
dependon the excitationfrequencythat determineswhich
modeswill contribute dominantly to the total radiation. In
general,off-resonant
excitationsaremoredifficultto control

primarily throughmodal restructuring.
This study addsnew understandingto researchin controlling the soundradiation from finite fluid-loadedplates.
The resultsindicatethat the ASAC feedforwardcontrolapproach will provide high sound attenuation for vibrating
structuressubmergedin heavy fluids including edge radiation couplingphenomena.Future work will studythe effect
of localizedstructuraldiscontinuitiesas well as experimentally confirmthe aboveconclusions.

than on-resonant ones since more modes are involved. In the

casesstudiedin thispaper,up to two controlforcesare needed to control radiation for on-resonantexcitation and up to
four control forces for off-resonant

excitation.

A two-dimensionalwave-number domain analysisof
the plate responseillustrateshow the wave-numbercomponentsin the supersonicregiondecreasewhenactivecontrol
is applied.This approachrevealsthe causeof soundreduction from the point of view of plate vibrationradiatingcomponents.It is demonstratedthat for plateswith heavyfluid
loading,soundradiationcontroloccursby two major mechanismsviz. ( 1) modalsuppression
in which dominantlyradiating modesare controlledin magnitudeand (2) modal
344
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